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Venezuela’s 
virtual currency
at crossroads
CARACAS: With the government of Nicolas
Maduro distributing half Petro, the cryptocur-
rency launched in February 2018 to more than
8 million people, the month of December was
a key month for the state virtual currency.

The system to pay with the so-cal led
Venezuelan cryptocurrency was temporarily
suspended since last January 4 and should be
reactivated on Saturday 11 after a week in
maintenance.

The operations with petro of the Bank of
Venezuela will remain suspended until further
notice while the integration with the Patria
and PetroApp subsidies platform, as reported
by the state financial institution on Friday,
January 10, “in order to allow the diversity of
operations and products in petro “.

The wait that began with the seven days of
technological maintenance that the Bank of
Venezuela announced on January 4, is not
over yet. This is because the system is not
ready for businesses to receive payments in
Petro and also settle it in Petro. That is, with-
out making the change to bolivars.

Currently, 1 petro equals $59, this accord-
ing to the Petros calculator, which can be used
to see the value in other currencies.

With this amount of money, equivalent to
approximately 8 minimum salaries, a good
part of the beneficiaries with this help from
the government seek to stock up on food,
since the money earned monthly is not enough
for a week.

However, the dollar is still the main alterna-
tive for payments of goods and services, the
lack of trust from citizens would be the main
problem for Petro to take off as the main pay-
ment alternative.

A study carried out in October in seven of
the  ma in  c i t ies  o f  Venezue la  by  the
EcoanalÌtica firm determined that 53.8 per-
cent  of  the commercia l  operat ions were
made in foreign currency. This trend is also
driven by the Central Bank of Venezuela,
which has spent months placing dollars and
euros in cash at the bank’s exchange tables
to stimulate its sale to companies seeking
foreign exchange to make imports and other
purchases abroad. Thus, banks no longer
on ly  o f fer  euros  in  cash  to  compan ies
through their exchange tables but also to
individuals.

The collapse of the bolivar, which threw 99
percent of its value against the dollar in 2019,
reflects that of the Venezuelan economy,
which has suffered 21 consecutive quarters of
decline.

While inflation has decreased somewhat,
largely through severe loan restrictions, it is
still the highest in the world, at an estimated
annual rate of 6.567 percent. According to the
Bloomberg index “Cafe con leche” (Coffee
With Milk Index) a year ago a cup of coffee
cost 450 bolivars, while at the end of last
month it cost 30,000 bolivars. —Reuters

LOS ANGELES: The much-anticipated convertible ver-
sion of the Lexus LC 500 flagship coupe made its global
debut at Los Angeles Auto Show recently.  The LC line-
up is representative of Lexus’ evolution towards becom-
ing a luxury lifestyle brand, providing driving pleasure
and excitement to enrich customers’ lifestyles. The new
LC 500 Convertible joins the coupe as aspirational halo
models for the entire Lexus lineup, providing unique
driving experiences that stimulate the senses, and
express ultimate beauty.

The exterior of the new LC artfully blends the coupe’s
unique roofline with the character of a convertible,
achieving beauty with the top open or closed. The interi-
or design considers how details such as the tonneau cov-
er and seating materials become part of the design
impression when viewed from the outside.

The new model follows the coupe’s ‘Exhilarating
Performance’ driving signature, providing a sense of uni-
ty with nature and an exhilarating driving experience
that can only be enjoyed with a convertible.

The interior body structure has optimal placement
and shape of braces to yield high dynamic performance
faithful to the driver’s intentions. And thanks to the car’s

robust and sensual sounding V8, the LC 500 Convertible
accelerates in a pleasantly linear manner. To further
enhance the driving experience, the LC 500 Convertible
comes equipped with neck heaters and a transparent
wind deflector supporting the leading comfort and quiet
that is Lexus’ DNA. The naturally aspirated 5.0-liter V8,
mated to the DirectShift-10 automatic transmission,
gives the LC linear-yet-invigorating acceleration. Power

output is tuned according to the driving scene, with
smooth acceleration character during normal commuting,
and acceleration at the limit when the driver desires.

In order to make the LC 500 Convertible’s V8 more

enjoyable when the top is down, a sound generator
transmits sensual engine intake sounds through the dash
panel, while an exhaust valve enhances the powerful
engine sound. 

LC lineup represents Lexus’ evolution towards becoming a luxury lifestyle brand

The stunning Lexus LC 500 Convertible

A breakdown 
for Boeing and 
FAA after 
years of trust
NEW YORK: When Dennis Muilenburg,
Boeing’s ousted chief, was summoned to
Washington last month, he scarcely
knew he was in for a dressing-down
from the head of the Federal Aviation
Administration.

FAA chief Steve Dickson-a former
Delta Air Lines employee who in
August took over the reins at the
world’s most influential aviation regula-
tor-had announced the day before that
Boeing’s 737 MAX would not return to
the skies before 2020. The plane was
grounded worldwide last March after
two crashes in less than five months left
346 people dead. The meeting between
the two men was tense, according to a
US official.  Muilenburg had promised
airlines and investors the MAX would
be back in the sky by December 2019. 

Ominously, he warned a delay could
force a temporary halt to production,
something that could inflict pain on the
entire US economy. But Dickson was
unswayed, telling Muilenburg to focus
on fixing the MCAS anti-stall system
implicated in the crashes.

Strikingly, he also publicly accused
Boeing of making statements “designed
to force FAA into taking quicker
action.” 

The souring relations between the
two men alarmed Boeing board mem-
bers, including Larry Kellner, former
head of Continental Airlines, according
to people with knowledge of the mat-

ter. The board feared a complete
breakdown in the crucial relationship
with the FAA.  Boeing needs the
agency’s support both to emerge from
the unprecedented crisis, which has
cost it billions of dollars, and also to
certify the airworthiness of other jets
like those in Boeing’s long-haul 777x
aircraft line.

Ten days of talks followed. And on
December 23 Muilenburg’s uncere-
monious firing was announced in a
terse Boeing statement that offered
no thanks for his years of service.
David Calhoun, chairman of Boeing’s
board , had f ina l ly  dropped
Mui lenburg a f ter  hav ing ear l ier
assured him of his support in the face
of blistering attacks from lawmakers
and the victims’ families.

Adding insult to injury, Muilenburg
was informed just hours before the
announcement, according to a knowl-
edgeable person.

Jedi mind tricks
The bonds of trust between Boeing

and the FAA had been fraying since
October. That month, as lawmakers
intensified a probe of the 737 MAX’s
certification, Dickson leveled explosive
accusations against Boeing. He said the
company had concealed important
documents, including exchanges
between employees, showing that the
MCAS system, which was meant to
prevent stalling, made piloting the air-
craft difficult during simulator training.

“I expect your explanation immedi-
ately regarding the content of this doc-
ument and Boeing’s delay in disclosing
the document to its safety regulator,”
Dickson said in a letter.

In the documents, former Boeing test
pilot Mark Forkner boasted of easily
convincing the FAA to approve the

MCAS. Forkner told a colleague he was
“Jedi mind tricking” regulators. And the
FAA ultimately approved the MCAS
software without in-depth scrutiny.

Another episode further eroded
trust between Dickson and Muilenburg.
In early November, Muilenburg asked
Dickson to authorize Boeing to resume
deliveries of the 737 MAX-which
Boeing assembly plants were still pro-
ducing at the time-even before allow-
ing the planes to return to service.

Dickson agreed to consider the
request, according to an FAA
spokesperson. But six days later, before
Dickson could respond, Boeing
announced it  had won approval to
resume deliveries before the end of
2019. The FAA was dumbfounded and
Dickson had to assure officials that he
had not in fact buckled under pressure.

“Relations between Boeing and the

FAA sucked,” said Scott Hamilton, an
analyst at Leeham. Richard Aboulafia
of Teal Group likewise told AFP that
regulators have “lost confidence” in
Boeing. Calhoun, a former top execu-
tive at General Electric who is due to
take over at Boeing tooday, hopes to
repair relations and win permission for
the 737 MAX to return to service.

The manufacturer recently advised
all MAX pilots to undergo simulator
training before returning the jets back
into the skies-a concession from
Boeing, which had said for years that
such training was unnecessary. But the
latest release of messages between
Boeing employees ridiculing the FAA
could make Calhoun’s job even tougher.

The  MAX was  “des igned  by
clowns who in turn are supervised
by monkeys,” one message said in
2017. —AFP

This combination of file pictures shows Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
Administrator Stephen Dickson (left) and Boeing President and CEO Dennis
Muilenburg. —AFP

Qatar Airways to 
showcase its Airbus 
A350-1000 at Kuwait 
Aviation Show 2020
DOHA: Qatar Airways is pleased to announce its
participation in the Kuwait Aviation Show 2020,
where it will display its state-of-the-art Airbus
A350-1000 fitted with its multi award-winning
Business Class seat, Qsuite, and the ultra-modern
private jet  Gulfstream G500 from its  Qatar
Executive fleet.

Taking p lace over  four  days f rom 15-18
January 2020, the Kuwait Aviation Show 2020 is
held under the patronage of His Highness the
Amir of Kuwait, Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah.

The Kuwait Aviation Show 2020 is an important
platform for regional and international airlines and
aviation companies to showcase their latest prod-
ucts and services. The event will kick-start the
New Year for the industry, with over 300
exhibitors, 60 aircraft on display, 15,000 trade
visitors, and 60,000 public visitors expected. 

Qatar Airways Group Chief Executive, His
Excellency Mr. Akbar Al Baker, said:  “Qatar
Airways is delighted to participate in the second

edition of the Kuwait Aviation Show, which is set
to draw thousands of visitors from the aviation
industry. In this year’s edition, our Airbus A350-
1000 and Gulfstream G500 will be on display to
international visitors as a demonstration of our
commitment to ensuring the best service for our
passengers.”

“Qatar and Kuwait enjoy a strong relationship
and bilateral cooperation at all levels. Demand for
our flights between Doha and Kuwait City contin-
ues to grow as we now operate 84 flights weekly
between Hamad International Airport and Kuwait
International Airport. We are proud to offer our
passengers from Kuwait the opportunity to visit
more than 160 destinations worldwide on board
young aircraft via Doha.”

On display the Kuwait Aviation Show 2020 will
be Qatar Airways’ Airbus A350-1000. The world’s
most technologically advanced aircraft features an
unparalleled ambient design and superior levels of
comfort and well-being, setting a new standard of
passenger experience.

Qatar Airways’ Airbus A350-1000 aircraft fea-
tures the air l ine’s  patented, award-winning
Business Class experience, Qsuite, which offers
the industry’s first-ever double bed in Business
Class, as well as stow away privacy panels that
enable passengers in adjoining seats to create
their own private room - a first of its kind in the
industry.

Also on display will be the Gulfstream G500,

the airline’s ultra-modern executive jet that sets an
industry benchmark by offering one of the qui-
etest cabins as well as optimum cabin altitude
pressure. Operated by Qatar Executive, the pri-
vate jet charter division of Qatar Airways Group,
the aircraft is perfectly suited for passengers who
wish to maximise their travel time while experi-
encing the ultimate in comfort and privacy.

A mult ip le  award-winning a ir l ine , Qatar
Airways was named ‘World’s Best Airline’ by the
2019 World Airline Awards, managed by Skytrax.
It was also named ‘Best Airline in the Middle
East’, ‘World’s Best Business Class’, and ‘Best
Business  Class  Seat ’ , in  recogni t ion of  i ts
ground-breaking Business Class experience,
Qsuite. It is the only airline to have been awarded
the coveted ‘Skytrax Airline of the Year’ title,
which is recognised as the pinnacle of excellence
in the airline industry, five times.

Qatar Airways currently operates a modern
fleet of more than 250 aircraft via its hub, Hamad
International Airport (HIA), to more than 160
destinations worldwide. The world’s fastest-
growing airline has added several exciting new
destinations to its growing network this year,
including Rabat, Morocco; Izmir, Turkey; Malta;
Davao, Philippines; Lisbon, Portugal; Mogadishu,
Somalia; Langkawi, Malaysia; and Gaborone,
Botswana. The airline will add Santorini, Greece;
Dubrovnik, Croatia;  and Osaka, Japan to its
extensive route network in 2020. 


